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Background – What is this? – This account of embodying intelligent behavior contrasts the weird
world of disability and prosthetic offerings with job and everyday life reality. This analytical and tech-
nical development approach is starved to pure application focus and unforgiving functional criticism
already at the bench. This has one aim: to enable work, at the very front, within the most modern
contemporary forensic pathology1. The key user and iniatiator of the user-driven designs detailed in
this poster, Wolf Schweitzer, uses prosthetic arms for daily work as a senior forensic pathologist. He
is a 49 year old right below elbow amputee since 2008 due to a tumor, possibly caused by radiation
after working with emergency radiology equipment 15 years prior. He always kept physically fit (2016’s
competitive swimming 200m fly around 3:30, 100m freestyle around 1:10, IPC class S9). Since 2008,
he pushes his own solution oriented prosthetic arm part development (detailed notes across the years
on www.swisswuff.ch/tech). Resulting performance within that work environment (specifications see
below) earned him three consecutive promotions since. He applied for, obtained and owns insurance
funded equipment across the normally available options, and thus is in a unique position to provide
hand(s) on experience as well as direct comparison (also) of a ”bionic” myoelectric i-Limb Revolution
(Touch Bionics) (TBI) and a customized body powered arm (CBPA).

What is the current research focus in prosthetic arm technology? – Most contemporary pros-
thetic arm research and development (laudable recent exceptions in academia contain the Yale’s
Grab Lab (https://www.eng.yale.edu/grablab/), the Delft Institute of Prosthetics and Orthotics
(http://www.dipo.3me.tudelft.nl/) and, industrially, a number of prosthetic component providers
(Bob Radocy at TRS: http://www.trsprosthetics.com; Bradley Veatch at Toughware PRX (variable
pinch force prehensor): http://www.toughwareprx.com/; Hosmer: http://hosmer.com/; Randall Al-
ley at Biodesigns: http://www.biodesigns.com) focuses on myoelectric[1, 2, 3] (”bionic”[4]) but not
body powered arms despite over six decades of unsolved myoelectric technology inherent issues: skin
problems[5], postural interference[6], weight/center of gravity, durability, noise, appearance[7, 8]. In-
surances usually are legally restricted to financing cost effective prostheses2 that target individual
work requirements; that restriction also aims to avoid individuals having to re-school for a different
profession. So, successful ”real life” prosthetic arm design may vary widely between individuals and
their jobs, and thus must be tested and built with that in mind.

Fig. 1 – On location – Death scenes that warrant a board certified senior forensic pathologist to travel
on location and perform a full body investigation with forensic scientists and photography usually are
”extraordinarily extraordinary”. Indoors or outdoors work [A: staged death scene showing protective
gear (arrow); B: outdoors death scene with burn victim on passenger seat (arrow) in a -15 deg C winter
night with ice and snow covered roads] usually is problematic on several levels; at this particular death
scene with the burnt car, several specialists repeatedly fell to the ground due to extremely slippery and
steep ground. Undressing a body (C: deep hand / finger injury, details in D through F) requires careful
preservation of losely attached evidence so that even an attacker’s hair remains in place (C, D: dressed
body; E, F: undressed). Attacker was a cat in this instance.

What requirements to prosthetic arms exist in reality? – From a rehabilitation view disability ini-
tiated re-schooling should be avoided: it is both costly and risky as it can have most serious negative
biographical complications[9]). With that, individual job assignments determine tasks the arm am-
putee has to solve, and that their individual prosthesis must address. However, 77% of acquired adult
arm amputations are traumatic[10], which points to a predominance of blue collar3 workers in that
community[11]. Individual general and arm stump condition (skin, length, etc.) determines what com-
ponents and suspension can be (and are) worn and how long. Manual ability of the resulting prosthetic
device in context of overall requirements and individual skills determine functional outcome. Many
tasks, and particularly lifting very heavy or large objects, may be better solved without prosthetic arm
as the stump is often better functionally[12] so that balancing out anatomical asymmetry in repetitive
hard duty work[13] may remain as only orthopedic key argument for wearing a prosthetic arm.
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Fig. 2 – Occupational strains – A: Duration of deployment correlates with excessive sweat; myoelectric
sensors start to usually fail due to sweat (purple line) after 10 minutes of bodily exertion, a third
of a minimal duration of a death scene investigation; after 1 h working on scene, excessive sweating
occurs in 50% of all cases and before 2 hours are reached in all cases; logistic regression Chi-Square
LR p<0.001. B: Half of the non-remote but all of the remote locations generated excessive sweating
(Chi Square LR p=0.0036). C: Undressing a body also contributes to sweating.
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Fig. 3 – A: Manner of death (x-axis) indirectly defines required manual skill level (y-axis) in that
suspected homicides are most challenging, manual skill wise (Chi Square LR p=0.0013). B: Man-
ner of death (x-axis) also significantly correlates with sweating being a significant workplace issue for
suspected homicides (100%), accidents (80%) and others (about 50%) (Chi Square LR p=0.005).

Forensic medicine field work is a harsh work environment beyond usual academic appreciation of
arm amputee rehabilitation (exception:[14]4). Current academic forays into testing ignore such and
employ largely irrelevant tasks that lack standardization (e.g., widely variable mug or jar shapes, sizes
and materials; undefined clothespin parameters; irrelevant success metric for parcours; irrelevant wire
loop test) [15, 16, 17, 18, 19]) and thus successfully avoid identifying problems of relevance in ”real
life”. Admittedly, sitting down in an office and ”testing” prostheses by clothespin relocation is far
less daunting than ”real work”. As neither prosthetic industries nor academic research possessed or
shared any actual insight, understanding, interest or focus to push development to render prosthetic
arm technology ”enabling” for forensic medicine, in this instance, ”user initiated” development was
the logical default fall-back (”If I do not do this myself no one will do it”).

Forensic Medicine as a Work Environment Routine death scene investigations involve han-
dling, maintenance, cleaning and transport of equipment, including carrying equipment also to remote
locations; it involves handling, undressing, turning and moving of bodies in the full human weight
range personally and by the forensic pathologist, with a specific goal to not place new injuries (Fig.
1). It entails bimanual instrument handling and evidence collection (forceps, scalpel, dissection, sy-
ringes, swabs), manipulation of fragile, putrefied or severely injured bodies or body parts, wide ambient
temperature ranges, fluid or gaseous biohazards, 24 hour on-call work, wearing full body protective
overalls, a 24/7 fitness to drive at all weathers and associated heavy sweating[20].

Death scenes / field work – Retrospective evaluation of occupational aspects covered WS’ most
recent 48 consecutive cases (notes, protocols). Duration of on-site work (deployment) from 0.5 to 6
hours. Ambient temperature range -14,5 to +30,3 deg C. Manner of death: mechanical violence with
suspected homicide (10 cases), suicide (11), accident (5) and natural or poisoning (22). Weight of
bodies (median) 77,5 kg (range: 50-130 kg). Manual handling of the body aggravated by skin not
being dry and clean (as it was in 21 cases): putrefaction (5 cases), charring / burning (1), significant
amounts of blood (8) and slippery skin (13) due to various reasons (sweat, water, grease, etc.). His
own sweating being an actual issue for the investigator was noted where his clothes started to become
soaked (dripping) (see Fig. 2, 3 and 4); there, breaks had to be taken to empty the prosthetic liner
from excessive fluid. A manual skill level (MSL) was subjectively judged to range from 1 to 10, with
10 being difficult given experience. Clean/dry bodies averaged an MSL of 4.2 versus a 8.3 score for
non-clean/non-dry bodies (Wilcoxon p<0.0001). Clean and dry bodies were substantially more fre-
quently part of the natural/tox manner of death, whereas accidental, suicidal and homicidal death
cases contributed to significantly more bodies with a non-clean body surface (Chi-Squ p=0.009).
Manner of death (in sequence of decreasing MSL) were suspected homicide, accident, suicide and
natural/tox (Fig. 3); massive sweat issues occurred (in decreasing percentage of cases) in suspected
homicides (100%), accidents (80%), suicides and natural/tox cases (about 50%). All numerical results
non-normally distributed. Further documentation was obtained using a socket mounted video camera
(Fig. 11).
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Fig. 4 – PCA shows that the actual factors directly impacting excessive sweat causing soaked clothes
are duration of deployment and manual skill level estimate. Weight of body, and requirement to undress
the body pale against these in comparison for the examiner in question (WS).

Office, research and laboratory work (http://www.virtopsy.com); – (1) Typing: our department is-
sues all forensic and medicolegal output, quality management, accreditation, correspondence, course
and education related as well as scientific work, in typed up form. This may contain 8-10 hours a
day of constant text creation and editing[13]. Voice recognition not always an option. (2) Research
and laboratory work requires handling of containers, substances, tissues, glass slides, often relatively
fragile and expensive examination equipment (cameras, scanners, microscopes, pump devices, very
heavy containers with special liquids, etc.) so, a ”no failure” requirement exists for most grasp, trans-
port or other manipulation tasks. Device falls or drops, spillage and other handling accidents such as
contamination can be a real problem. (3) Meetings, presentations, negotiations. There, a prosthetic
arm has the duty to hide the visually offensive handicap, to reduce distraction and allow others to
better focus on any actually relevant topics at hand.

A B C D

Fig. 5 – A: Conventional figure 9 harness (Otto Bock, Germany) compressed the brachial plexus (red
star: compression point; matching anatomy diagram in B) in what is a well known problem, also for
backpacks. C, D: New development with a composite flexible thermoplastic EVA (ethyl-vinly acetate)
and rigid carbon fiber shoulder anchor that effectively solves the problem by shifting the pressure point
to the humeral head and deltoid muscle (red star) while relieving the brachial plexus (green star).

Prosthetic arms - problem specification and solutions
Characterization off-shelf myoelectric technology / TBI problems: (TBI-1) sweat interference with

the electrode function of the TBI with electrode malfunction after 10 minutes[21] (3 trials, see Fig.
2); (TBI-2) glove durability: gloves would deteriorate to the point of requiring replacement as early as
after 10 minutes of car washing [22] or when left alone [23] without option to use non-manufacturer
issued other gloves[24]; (TBI-3) postural interference with grip function[6]; (TBI-4) general lack of
reliable electrode function; (TBI-5) weak grip and weak hand (with low hand weight and low grip
force being mutually exclusive constraints); (TBI-6) lack of repeatably reliable precision grip[25, 26]
due to uncoordinated i-Limb motors with the only synchronicity being simultaneous start and stop;
(TBI-7) skin blisters after 10 hours of wearing the TBI for office work[5] mildly improved by using a gel
liner; (TBI-8) center of gravity too distally located causing painful shoulder and elbow tension after
a few hours of typing already; (TBI-9) irreconcilable use vs. warranty issues and (TBI-10) problems
with battery function down to -15 deg C ambient temperature; (TBI-11) Loud / irritating noise that
distracts others (1) in meetings and (2) when working in the office or at home.

Characterization off-shelf body powered technology / CBPA problems: (CBPA-1) Cable tear down
every 4-10 days using Otto Bock (OB) standard components [27]. (CBPA-2) Prosthetic wrist unit
spring dilation and insufficiently large diameter variation range of OB adapter componentry within
several weeks [28]. (CBPA-3) Nerve compression using OB figure 9 harness (F9H) after prolonged us-
age of grippers with high voluntary opening grip forces[29] causing carpal tunnel syndrome in a double
crush injury constellation (detailed neurological examination was obtained) (Fig. 5). [30]. (CBPA-4)
Friction/sweat rashes occurred every 1-2 weeks, forced a pause to wearing the prosthetic arm usually
for 3-5 days and required treatment; Ossur Iceross Upper-X liners caused congestion eczema at the end
of the stump due. (CBPA-5) Frequent dilation and deterioration of grippers of OB (hands, ”hooks”)
caused grip reliability and repair down times and cost.

Solution for body powered arm and user-driven modifications / CBPA: (CBPA-1) cable mount mod-
ified to incorporate Bowden cable principle on flexible / soft body curve shapes, to allow for complex
rather than unilateral curved force distribution [31], see Fig. 9 B/C and Fig. 10; (CBPA-2) quick lock
steel wrist unit ”PUPPCHEN” developed after WS’ specifications[32] (Fig. 6–9); (CBPA-3) avoiding
nerve compression typical for conventional F9H with a cast shape modeled shoulder anchor that also
decreases extension to open gripper from around 12-15 cm (F9H) to around 5 cm[30] (Fig. 5). No partic-
ular innovation by the authors was necessary when improving upon the following problems: (CBPA-4)
suspension inherent complications (congestion or friction) on the stump was dramatically improved
by employing a soft double layer with a pinlocked (Ossur Icelock) gel liner (Ohio Willowwood) and
tube gauze (Molnlycke), initiated by DE (white sock like parts in Fig. 9B); (CBPA-5) cooperation of
WS with Bradley Veatch when developing the V2P; cooperation with John Becker on tuning issues
of the Becker Hand; change to professionally using hook devices by Hosmer (most notably, for death
scenes, a user-tweaked[33] (backlocking) Model 6 work hook). Realistic off-work testing already with
well documented perfect results[34]. All materials chosen for optimized stain/odor behavior when worn
directly on skin.

Solution for myoelectric arm - TBI: The TBI is mounted on an epoxy socket via a fixed wrist
adapter due to length constraints (stump too long/functional to fit a powered wrist) and a lanyard
fixed liner (Ohio Willowwood) containing magnetic electrodes (Liberating Technologies); hard double
layer sockets failed due to thin skin and rapid extensive bruising as well as stump volume instability
over time; custom liner solutions failed due to elasticity restrictions of processed materials (liners were
either too narrow causing pain or too wide, not providing suspension). Battery placement was towards
the elbow for less distal center of gravity. Further improvements are not possible due to both inher-
ent technology limitations (ILT) or manufacturer’s restrictions (MR): (TBI-1) sweat interference ILT,
(TBI-2) glove durability MR, (TBI-3) postural interference ILT, (TBI-4) lack of electrode reliability
ILT, (TBI-5) weakness ILT/MR, (TBI-6) grip issues MR, (TBI-7) stump skin damage ILT, (TBI-8)
center of gravity causing muscle strain problems MR/ILT, (TBI-9) warranty issues MR, (TBI-10) am-
bient temperature range influencing battery function ILT, and (TBI-11) noise reduction was reported
to TB representative / importer but never remedied (thus classified MR). Summarizing the result-
ing device from troubleshooting perspective, the TBI does not even work for cocktail parties (TBI-3,
TBI-8, TBI-11) nor does it come close to even light office work (TBI-2, TBI-4, TBI-7, TBI-8). It does
not surprise that the device cannot possibly be used for forensic pathology field work (TBI-1, TBI-2,
TBI-3; as these already preclude the assessment, we can stop here).

Technology advantages: TBI advantage is not so much its adaptive grip (the body powered mechan-
ical Becker hand has that as well) but the option to switch grips with the particularly helpful option
for a flat hand with full finger extension. CBPA advantages are a close, snug, swift and immediate
feel to the dynamic integration of the prosthetic control into body motion. While a myth exists that
a TBI is cognitively[35, 36] more challenging to control if at all it works (see below), harsh work
environments with hazardous aspects generally benefit from overly reliable, overly simple and overly
straightforward situations as the examiner on duty may want to invest his vast intellectual resources
elsewhere than trying to force an unwilling ”bionic” prosthetic device (consider problems TBI-1 thru
10) into submission.

Results for
task/issue

TBI (i-Limb) CBPA (body powered)

Carry items for
more than 8m dis-
tance.

Frequent drops due to postural
interference♯.

No problem.

Pull and reli-
ably hold curved
(extremities)
or flat (fabric)
shapes[37].

Lack of useful grip for flat shapes,
lack of grip power, lack of socket (sus-
pension) comfort and fit for heavy ex-
tremity pulling or holding♯.

No problem.

Grip specifics: reli-
able dynamic grip
planning, surface
of gripper[37].

Precision grip cannot be planned well
mainly due to un-synchronized dy-
namic finger configuration[25, 26]; it
is too weak; grips (as the device)
may be beautifully ”hand shaped”
but there is no reliable forward dy-
namic hand shape stability. Manu-
facturer issued gloves torn up as early
as after 10-15 minutes of work and
cannot just be swapped.

Rigid gripper configuration offers far
more reliable dynamic forward plan-
ning for grips; ”hook” grip is al-
ways a precision grip whose 3D +
time configuration is well known in
advance[25, 26] also for demanding
work situations so it utilizes only
minimal mental resources. Hooks can
be swapped, cleaned, disinfected very
easily.

Typing[13]. Shoulder and elbow pain due to (a)
weight / center of gravity and (b)
compensatory posture required to fit
awkward hand shape into typing po-
sition. Skin abrasions and blisters
due to friction over a few hours[5].

No problem. Ideal posture[38]. Grip-
per (”hook”) and wrist specificially
designed and built for hard push op-
erations.

Sweat issues. Electrode control loss after 10
minutes[21] with shortest examina-
tions of 30 minutes♯.

No problem other than having to
pour out sweat occasionally.

Overall reliability. Battery, sweat, socket fit, electrode
function (”bad hand day”), software
issues and hand grip control issues
lead to a rating as absent reliability
for the job and tasks evaluated here.

Occasional repair necessary after
wear down of cable or supporting
structures.

Lab work. Unreliable grip for opening jars, car-
rying equipment or holding items.

Fully reliable.

Meetings, presen-
tations.

The device attracts far too much
unwarranted attention by being too
loud and still too unreliable.

The CBPA allows for quick-swaps of
the terminal device (”hook”) against
a hand. As this device works flaw-
lessly with regard to grip reliability
and no noise, it does not distract oth-
ers nearly as much.

Cost for operating
or running the de-
vice.

Each glove around 300-700 USD,
lasting up to 10-15 minutes. Device
at 80000 USD. For a 3 year period
of use with 12 weeks of on-call work,
10 hours per day with 7 days a week,
assuming that a glove withstands 3
hours of actual work usage (which it
does not), an hourly hardware cost of
198 USD/ hour is obtained.

No glove or weardown issues; hooks
can be covered with silicone tubing
if required (a few cents per fitting).
Prosthetic arm at 6000 USD, custom
shoulder anchor at 3000 USD, cus-
tom wrist at 1500 USD. For the same
3 year period of use, hourly hardware
cost of about 5 USD results (about
2%).

Table 1 – ♯Not acceptable / not negotiable in work environment (e.g. due to item being costly or
irreplaceable or hazardous or trace relevant or contaminant).

Result / side by side comparison
Side by side comparison (Table 1) with wearing these devices for 12-14 hours a day for two weeks

under real work conditions shows that the CBPA provides reliable, comfortable, effective, powerful
as well as subtle service with minimal maintenance; most notably, grip reliability, grip dosage, grip
performance, center of balance, component wear down, sweat / temperature independence and skin
state are good. – Grip strength of TBI ∼1,6kg. Grip strength of CBPA (Hosmer work hook) ∼5kg.
Grip strength of left hand ∼47kg (above upper tertile for bimanual males aged 54 years of age[39]).
TBI weight 1030g (895g socket, battery, wrist and terminal device; 135g liner w/electrodes, center of
gravity (COG) ∼6 cm distal to stump end. CBPA weight 755g (630g socket, wrist and device; 125g
liner), COG ∼3cm proximal of stump end.

Discussion
Definitions: ”Real life” and ”real life user” (as used here) will refer to ”hard bimanual work” [13]

and to people in blue collar type jobs that contain challenges similar to the aforementioned workplace.
The delineation between blue collar type ”real work” and white collar type ”work”[40] is easy to make
for real men used to ”hacking” their own realities[41]. To lean back and chill is not everyone’s idea
of a fulfilled life though. Also, WS’ associated hand/s on experience re. laundry handling (i.e., why is
this[18] not useful ) if only due to sheer volume is secondary to none.

This approach was successful because we targeted attainable goals: This comparison pushed the
envelope of available body powered technology far, basically by solving three problems that were pre-
viously not or only partly solved: harness ”comfort” and nerve pressure, wrist connector stability, and
cable shredding. Conversely, myoelectric technology – in this case an i-Limb (Touch Bionics, Great

Britain) – suffered from a whole array of inherent and manufacturer related issues that could not be
addressed or fixed to any satisfying degree. The well characterized and documented TBI-related prob-
lems are not compatible with any of the three listed work requirement domains (field work, lab/office,
meetings), while the CBPA runs up a total of hourly costs at just around 2% of the TBI (Table 1).
Thus, myoelectric technology fails ”real life” in a number of dimensions and to a considerable degree
due to issues that just cannot be fixed. These insights are also relevant as Swiss disability insurance
specifically and explicitly supports prostheses that enable actual work integration.

Competitive challenge design: Any ”real life user” will need to compare various prosthetic and
non-prosthetic options and develop different skills for the same activity. Technical comparisons make
sense from a constructor view once options are optimized, well geared and sufficiently trained. Com-
petitive challenges thus should be accompanied by occupational therapy and professionally related
instructions, allow for training, allow for several repetitions with different approaches and allow for
a range of quantitative and qualitative, possibly job- and outcome related metrics. With that, pros-
thetic arms ideally are individualized items geared towards specific job tasks and any ”competition”
will have to compare various approaches under these conditions within the same individual. Where
possible, testing must be done seriously, using standardized equipment, that test realistic manipulative
activities.

Risks and chances for R&D: Largely absent body powered arm R&D fails ”real life users” causing
them to abandon prosthetic arm options. Academic and industrial R&D missed out on identifying
and on solving well known and published[42, 14] problems of body powered arms (harness pressure
can be relieved also differently, but this shoulder brace introduces far shorter control paths; wrist sta-
bility has been an issue for decades; cable shredding is a well known problem that was identified but
not solved[43] despite space exploration relevance[44]: all these research topics had been up for grabs
for decades!). This is because myoelectric arms are almost comprehensively worthless for ”real life”
applications, whereas they seem to be preferred by industries for pure business reasons. An explicit
abandonment of actual rehabilitation focus of R&D in industry or research, however, may also push
the user to develop their own solutions. That emancipates the user while training him to bypass all
kinds of official ”positions of power” and to pile up knowledge pertaining to import and sales, design,
patenting, assembly, testing, application – that, however, neither any self respecting academia or in-
dustry representative may really want to risk, particularly if they want to maintain or even expand
their ”positions of power”. The design mantra of ”giving an arm amputee humaneness back” necessar-
ily requires viewing arm amputees as lesser human (because otherwise, nothing to give back in terms of
humaneness), which seems to be a social reality to a very serious degree[45, 46] regardless of what type
of prosthetic hand is worn, also seeing just how little actually user-driven design actually takes place.
With that, one may argue that to build a ”bionic” hand satisfies at least ”symbolic” expectations,
but then, even disabled people nowadays improve their ”symbol” domain with ever increasingly hard
physical (not primarily symbolic) activities; this may include arm amputees riding up the Stelvio Pass
on their bicycle[47]; in one dedicated arm amputee related private internet support forum, the last
consecutive 29 posts addressed strenuous physical activities and related prosthetic issues (8 posts),
motivation and discrimination aspects (8 posts), general queries (8 posts) and welcome notices for new
members (5); this points to the fact that strenuous sweaty and hard activities are regarded as relevant
within that community. Myoelectric technology in ”real life” hinges upon critical innovations that are
absent since decades: suspension must allow for profuse sweating over hours without significant skin
damage; terminal devices must be robust and functional in a ”real life” sense (see definition/weight
ranges above); electronic function must be flawless and not subject to postural interference, and power
supplies need to function at ambient temperatures as low as -20 deg C. With that, even military or
space applications[44] such as remote robot control might greatly benefit from advanced body powered
technology with sweat independent snug tight real time controls and precise location/motion sensors,
rather than sluggish, error prone or invasively placed myoelectric devices.

Risks and chances for society: For our society as a whole, the current strong myoelectric research
and development focus is a risk as it may force too many arm amputees to face loss of jobs given use-
less prosthetic arms and then go down paths of serious biographic uncertainty and loss. As a society,
”we” only make this choice against far more empowering body powered technology R&D knowingly if
the overall risk for ”us all” is low. In the instance of us arm amputees one can safely say that we are
so rare and few that ours being a cynical society may regard as entirely safe to ”play” with us arm
amputees’ fates and ”use” us for different goals than actual rehabilitation for our blue collar jobs we
loved, trained and wanted to work in. Most arm amputees with a biographic need to rehabilitate lose
their arm traumatically do so mostly in manual, factory, manufacturing or construction site or farm-
ing, and that are jobs where no myoeletric arm ever worked or functioned over any sensibly financed
period of time. Most deeply rewarding hobbies are manual or physical, involving sports, fishing, wood
carving and more. To simultaneously hold a job like that and to be able to push innovation to actually
useful prosthetic arms is a hard stretch most cannot provide, so R&D is called upon and must be done
for arm amputees by others. Without the even slightest surprise at all, suicide rates within that small
community of below elbow amputees is massive (20% of deaths within below elbow amputee subgroup
compared to under 10% for other amputees[48]). So in short, not everyone can or wants to afford the
current obsession on myoelectric prosthetic arm research, which in part may translate as a cynically
chosen research focus. Body powered technology requires further mechanic and material research and
ideas for it to deliver its potential even more, but it already functions and works for ”real work” unlike
”bionic” arms, and it contains true potential for actual further improvement – if, at all, researchers
and developers allow for ”real work” in their lab space. Alternatively they may lack understanding
and thus prefer to give it up to some arm amputees hell bent on living their lives.
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Fig. 6 – ”PUPPCHEN” wrist – design details[32]: It contains one part, the wrist mount proper, that
resides on the end of the prosthetic socket (Fig. /#3) and a second part, an adaptor, that resides on
the terminal device (Fig. /#4). The design principle of the lock uses balls (Fig. /#3, B). They hold
the adaptor (Fig. /#4) inside the socket-side wrist unit (Fig. /#3) by residing in a circular groove of
that adaptor (Fig. /#4, H). The pressure on these balls force them inside that circular groove. That
pressure can be released by turning the lock (Fig. /#3, D) in such a way that a shoulder inside that
lock (Fig. /#3, A) is displaced so that the balls (Fig. /#3, B) can slide back and release the adaptor
(compare Fig. /#1 and Fig. /#2: black square). Rotation of the terminal device is prevented by inter-
locking the adaptor’s lower rim (Fig. /#4, K) with a matching ring contained in the wrist (Fig. /#3,
C). The locking/unlocking switch (Fig. /#3, D) is pushed up by virtue of springs at its base (Fig. /#3,
E). When unlocking the wrist (Fig. /#2), these springs (Fig. /#3, E) get squeezed.

Fig. 7 – Opening the locked wrist lock. Left image: Grab wrist unit with a firm grip. Middle image:
Pull wrist unit towards socket. Right image: Turn wrist unit to lock it in the ’open’ position.

Fig. 8 – Changing terminal device position. Left image: pull out terminal device by a few millmeters.
Turn it. Push it back in. – Closing the wrist lock. Middle image: Grab wrist unit. Turn it to allow it to
slide back. Right image: Allow wrist unit to slide back. It is pushed into the ’locked’ position ny action
of internal springs.
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Fig. 9 – A: Wrist unit (diagram see Fig. 6, usage Figs. 7-8) with socket mounted side (1) and termi-
nal device adapters (2: UNF 1/2-20 threading; 3,4: Otto Bock sub-16mm diameter). B, C: assembled
CBPA with (1) terminal device, (2) wrist, (3) carbon fiber socket, (4) cable, (5) shoulder mount/brace.

Methods and materials: Grip strengths were measured with a Camry 200Lbs/90kg digital hand
dynamometer (Camry, Kowloon, Hongkong). Statistics and diagrams with JMP (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC, USA). Wrist materials aluminum (cover/lid) and Ramax (Uddeholm, Düsseldorf, Germany).
Cable suspension instances with custom materials and Shimano prelubricated brake cable sheaths
(Shimano, Osaka, Japan). Socket side videos captured with Mobius ActionCam / Innoovv C3 camera
(same camera type; Innovv, Hizhou City, Guangdong, China).

Disclaimer – The authors declare that there is no conflict of interest.

Fig. 10 – Bowden cable setup[31]: bendable but not stretchable element (6) on which two anchor points
(4,5) are mounted between which the cable housing, sheath or conduit (3) for a cable (1,2) is placed so
that any pull along the cable will forcedly press the endings of the sheath/conduit/housing (3) firmly
into the anchor points (4,5) which as a design principle requires that the distance between the anchor-
points (4,5) is always smaller than the length of the conduit (3).
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Fig. 11 – Socket mounted camera with video stills from workplace video documentation. CBPA (A-D)
successfully grasps and holds on to plastic cover to pull body over from striker to CT table. TBI (E-H)
can be seen to slip off not able to pull about 70 kg body weight by pulling plastic cover. Also, TBI fails
to open jar with petrochemical substance (I-H) despite cleaning jar surface to make it less slippery.
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Contributions and acknowledgments WS (Wolf Schweitzer) drafted the poster, provided all
of the text and images and citations. DE(David Egger) and Sarah Silvestri, Balgrist Tec, provided
corrections to the text. WS invented the cable support system[31]. Wrist: WS provided design re-
quirement and testing over 3 prototype versions while Stephan Müller (SHL Group, Taoyuan City,
Taiwan) drafted the CAD in cooperation with the manufacturers, Peter Schneider and Roman Meili
(MDP Meili Design Production, Stein am Rhein, Switzerland[32]. Balgrist Tec’s Arnulf Bleuler (who
carried out the first cable setup implementations) and later DE provided most of WS’ prosthetic arms’
assemblies, assisted by other employees of Balgrist Tec (Zurich, Switzerland), and for all applied test-
ing, close cooperation with the prosthetic technicians was a key factor in this. Shoulder brace design
initiated by WS after he developed neurological problems due to brachial plexus compression due to
F9H; shoulder brace developed, designed and carried out by DE. Extensive technical support for de-
velopment, manufacturing and fast development cycles by Roman Meili and Peter Schneider as well as
Stephan Müller. The IV (Invalidenversicherung, Canton of Zurich, Switzerland) financed the shoulder
brace and wrist units as well as prosthetic arms, whereas repair and development costs were carried
by all contributors to varying degrees. Cable mount advice also by Daniel Schoepke (Brugg Drahtseil
AG, Birr AG, Switzerland) and Ruedi Hafner (Hafners Rad, Wallisellen, Switzerland).

1
We invented and founded Virtopsy (www.virtopsy.com) and founded the International Society of Forensic Radiology and Imaging ISFRI (www.isfri.org) and the Journal of Forensic Radiology and Imaging JOFRI (www.jofri.com).

2
Swiss Insurance Law UVG article 11 contains that supportive measures [incl. prosthetic arms] must be simple and effective [as to their intended purpose].

3
From Wikipedia: ”Industrial and manual workers often wear durable canvas or cotton clothing that may be soiled during the course of their work. Navy and light blue colors conceal potential sweat, dirt or grease on the worker’s clothing, helping him or her to appear cleaner.”

4
From [14]: ”Health professionals offered little real help. Farmers in this study reported that health professionals assigned to assist them in their recovery were stymied because they lacked basic knowledge and understanding of farming.”




